This paper presents the results of numerous commercial and residential building simulations, with the purpose of examining the impact of climate change on peak and annual building energy consumption over the portion of the EIC (Eastern Interconnection) located in the United States. The climate change scenario considered includes changes in mean climate characteristics as well as changes in the frequency and duration of intense weather events. Simulations were performed using the BEND (Building ENergy Demand) model which is a detailed building analysis platform utilizing EnergyPlus™ as the simulation engine. Over 26,000 building configurations of different types, sizes, vintages, and characteristics representing the population of buildings within the EIC, are modeled across the three EIC time zones using the future climate from 100 target region locations, resulting in nearly 180,000 spatially relevant simulated demand profiles for three years selected to be representative of the general climate trend over the century. This approach provides a heretofore unprecedented level of specificity across multiple spectrums including spatial, temporal, and building characteristics. This capability enables the ability to perform detailed hourly impact studies of building adaptation and mitigation strategies on energy use and electricity peak demand within the context of the entire grid and economy.
Introduction
Building energy demand will change in response to future climate change, with cooling and heating demand generally going in opposite directions. Net increases or decreases largely depend on a region's cooling or heating demand dominance. Much of the literature on building energy demand modeling is oriented toward simply forecasting future demand or increasing energy efficiency. While it may address the impact of weather or climate sensitivity of demand or the impact of current climate on demand, it does not address the impact of future climate change (e.g., [24, 37, 38, 50, 55, 56] ). The extant literature projecting the effects of climate change on future building energy overwhelmingly has emphasized changes in overall annual energy consumption. Most analyses of the impacts of climate change on building energy demand distinguish between heating, cooling, and other end uses (e.g. [13] ), but nearly all the existing literature discusses annual energy consumption, with only a few taking on the question of peak demand (for a nice review see Ref. [26] and specific papers [12, 27, 32] ). However, peak demand is a critical element in the longterm planning for energy system capacity which for developed countries generally consists of electricity (the mix and spatial distribution of generation technologies, transmission, and distribution) and natural gas (production, transmission, distribution, and storage).
In most prior analyses, climate change has been expressed as changes in annual or monthly HDD (heating degree-days) and CDD (cooling degree-days) (generally using 65 F/18.3 C) (see for example Ref. [4] and the survey of approaches in Ref. [20] ) instead of the true building balance point or simulation approach (see however, Refs. [2, 6, 15, 19, 20, 41] ). Energy consumption is generally correlated with changes in HDD or CDD in the same periodicity (i.e., monthly or annual). Methodological approaches include multiple regression (e.g., [1, 19, 29, 33, 39, 40] ), simulation of individual buildings (e.g., [51] ), and combining the two approaches (e.g., [52] ). These analyses conclude that the impact of climate change is generally benign or at least not seriously deleterious as demonstrated by the following results: Annual cooling energy consumption (almost always electricity) is likely to increase by a few percent, Heating energy consumption (by a variety of fuels) to decrease by a few percent, and Net total energy consumption to decrease by a lesser percentage in colder regions and increase in warmer regions.
Generally there is a note that cooling demand increases strongly in most regions, but the consequences for utility investment are not pursued. Some analyses have relied on detailed building models (see, for example, Refs. [7, 17, 23, 43] ) but, to date, no climate analysis has attempted to take into account the great diversity of buildings that actually would be affected by climate change. Instead, these papers have derived their conclusions concerning future energy consumption based on the energy response of only one or two building types, which is assumed to be representative of the entire building stock (e.g., [10, 23, 28, 30, 42, 57] ). One interesting exception that uses a group of buildings for forecasting, but for planning rather than forecasting with climate change, is Ref. [5] . How would the energy forecast answers change if the diversity of building types was taken into account directly, and in particular, how would peak loads be affected? These are the primary questions we address in this paper.
This paper presents the results of a comprehensive commercial and residential building simulation study, with the purpose of examining the impact of climate change on peak and annual building energy consumption over the portion of the Eastern Interconnection located in the United States. The climate change scenario considered (IPCC (Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change)) A2 scenario as downscaled from the CASCaDE datasetd [9] has changes in mean climate characteristics as well as changes in the frequency and duration of intense weather events. This investigation examines building energy demand for three annual periods e 2004, 2052, and 2089. These years were chosen because they are representative of the overall climate trend in the CASCaDE A2 dataset. Simulations were performed using the BEND (Building ENergy Demand) model which is a detailed building analysis platform utilizing EnergyPlus as the simulation engine. EnergyPlus is a well known and highly validated model that is the industry standard. EnergyPlus has been validated in numerous tests from ASHRAE, ANSI, and IEA (for a complete listing of EnergyPlus testing and validation please visit: http://apps1.eere.energy.gov/buildings/ energyplus/energyplus_testing.cfm).
BEND was developed in collaboration with the PRIMA (Platform for Regional Integrated Modeling and Analysis), a modeling framework designed to simulate the complex interactions among climate, energy, water, and land at decision-relevant spatial scales, which will be briefly discussed in Section 3. Over 26,000 building configurations of different types, sizes, vintages, and, characteristics which represent the population of buildings within the EIC (Eastern Interconnection), are modeled across the three time zones using the climate from 100 locations within the target region resulting in nearly 180,000 spatially relevant simulated demand profiles for each of the three selected years. In this study, the building stock characteristics are held constant based on the 2005 building stock in order to isolate and present results that highlight the impact of the climate signal on commercial and residential energy demand. Results of this analysis compare well with other analyses at their finest level of specificity. For example, some studies offer a high degree of variation within building types but have limited spatial variation and are not focused on climate change [5, 43] while others offer wider spatial and temporal coverage yet lack detailed the detail simulation necessary to explore full impacts of climate change on building energy consumption [3, 13] . This approach, however, provides a heretofore unprecedented level of specificity across multiple spectrums including:
SpatialdModeling geographic areas down to a one-eighth degree grid with the ability to aggregate up to any larger geographic area Temporaldannual, monthly, weekly, hourly, and sub-hourly modeling are possible Building Typedan array of building types possible; five residential and eleven commercial were used for this analysis. Building Vintagedmultiple vintage classes possible for each type of building; seven categories used here. Building Sizedlimitless building size capability; six size bins were used.
This capability enables the ability to perform detailed hourly impact studies of building adaptation and mitigation strategies on energy use and electricity peak demand within the context of the entire grid and economy.
Models and methods

The BEND model
The Building ENergy Demand (BEND) model simulates climatedependent hourly building energy demands for populations of buildings at various spatial scales with resolution as fine as a oneeighth degree grid and an ability to aggregate up to any size geographic area including counties, states, utility control area, and census regions. BEND combines DOE's EnergyPlus™ [46] model of individual building energy use with a geospatial analysis of regional climate, population, building types, and technologies to provide this scale-flexible characterization of regional building energy demand.
EnergyPlus is a highly detailed building thermal load simulation program that relies on detailed user inputs. EnergyPlus calculates heating and cooling loads, and energy consumption, using sophisticated calculations of heat gain and heat loss including transient heat conduction though building envelop elements. It also accounts for heat and mass transfer that impact sensible and latent thermal loads due to ventilation and infiltration. Additionally, the model has detailed calculations of heat transfer to or from the ground and comprehensive models of solar gain through the fenestration and opaque envelop components.
The BEND model is applied by developing a "population" of statistically representative buildings (see Section 5) for a geographic region (see Section 4) based on data from the Commercial Building Energy Consumption Survey [47] and the Residential Energy Consumption Survey [49] . Starting estimates for the number of each type of representative building are typically modified through a calibration exercise whereby actual historical weather is used to simulate energy consumption for the building population, which is compared to actual energy consumption for the same time period. The calibrated model can then be used to project energy consumption under specific climate and technology scenarios. BEND estimates of future building energy demand can then be used by other models in the PRIMA framework as described in the next section.
In addition to the statistically representative building population and flexible spatial scale just described, BEND also provides an ability to resolve the temporal character of building power demands. This capability is critical for understanding the way that electricity generation capacity requirements will need to change in the future and how a changing climate may influence the evolution of electricity system planning and operation. Finally, the richness of building modeling that BEND delivers provides the ability to explore myriad building adaptation and mitigation strategies within the context of the entire grid and economy.
Platform for Regional Integrated Modeling and Analysis
BEND is one of the component models of the Platform for Regional Integrated Modeling and Analysis (PRIMA), developed by Pacific Northwest National Laboratory [22] . PRIMA provides a regional scale capability to explore the interactions between human and environmental systems under climate change. It is intended as a decision support tool to understand the opportunities for and potential tradeoffs associated with climate change mitigation and adaptation decisions. As shown in Fig. 1 , PRIMA provides a flexible capability to couple the following types of component models according to stakeholder decision support needs: 1) a regional earth system model that simulates regional climate at high temporal and spatial resolution, 2) a regional integrated assessment model that simulates the interactions between socioeconomic change, the energy economy, water supply and demand, and agriculture/land use change, and 3) sector models representing building energy demand (BEND), electricity infrastructure, water availability, land use, and crop productivity. The sector models provide higher resolution detail than is feasible to include in the integrated assessment model where some accuracy and resolution are necessarily traded off for increased computational speed.
Overview of analysis methodology
The general analysis process is as follows:
1. For the geographic area of interest determine the number of Climate Similar Regions to be evaluated balancing accuracy with computation time. 2. Determine the number of buildings and characteristics of those buildings, again balancing greater accuracy simulating more buildings with increased processing time. These building characteristics may change over time or be held constant as they were in this analysis.
3. Develop climate data in the appropriate format for calibration (actual historic weather) and simulated data that are consistent with the climate change scenario under consideration. 4. Collect actual historical energy consumption data for calibration regions and calibrate the model. (Note that for expediency in this particular effort, the uncalibrated model was used because the analysis was investigating relative changes rather than absolute magnitudes.) 5. Run the future climate data through the model (calibrated if available) to determine future building energy consumption and peak electricity demand under the climate scenario being evaluated. 6. Using the weights (calibrated if available) aggregate the building consumption profiles to the geographic subareas of interest (e.g., states).
Model settingdBEND region of evaluation
This analysis models the impact of climate change on building demand within the U.S. portion of a geographic region known as the Eastern Interconnection (EIC). The EIC represents one of three electrically interconnected regions in the United States. These interconnections create the logical boundaries for power grid modeling within North America. Large intraregional differences in annual and seasonal temperature and humidity signatures under the current climate, as well as the widely varying impact of the IPCC A2 climate scenario also make this area an excellent choice for investigation of the impacts of climate change on a static building stock.
To reduce the computational overhead associated with representing small-scale spatial climate variability while still maintaining an operating procedure that can accurately model sub-state level building energy demand, a process was developed to identify climate similar regions. These climate similar regions are developed using data on a one-eighth degree grid over the United States retrieved from the phase two NLDAS (North American Land Data Assimilation System-2) [35, 54] for the period 1979e2005 together with the locations of weather stations across the US that record data that is of sufficiently high quality.
The NLDAS one-eighth degree grid cells that contained known Class I [36] weather stations (or Class II for some states with no or limited Class 1 weather stations) were used to define the 250 reference cells, which are referred to as weather station locations. The 53,746 grid cells within the U.S. were then compared to each weather station location using a goodness-of-fit procedure developed by Ref. [11] across nine different climate variables in a manner similar to the methods used to generate TMY (typical meteorological year) data [53] . This procedure provides a CSS (climate similarity score) of each weather station location to each of the 53,746 grid cells. These CSSs can then be used to assign each of the one-eighth degree grid cells to the most similar weather station [14] .
Within the EIC there are 23 unique intersections of EIA climate zone (Fig. 2) , census region, and time zone that are used to develop building characteristics as described in the next section. Rather than simulate the climate in every grid cell in each one of these 23 intersections, climate similar regions are selected within each intersection. For this paper, an optimal set (minimizes the population weighted CSS over the grid cells in the target area) of 100 stations was selected that is the most representative of the 29,621 grid cells in the EIC, based on the CSS described above and the constraint that climate similar regions do not extend across intersections. Fig. 3 shows the U.S. portion of the EIC and the 100 climate similar regions.
Climate impacted building energy demand analysisddata and results
2005 EIC building characteristics
The year 2005 was selected as the base year for the building characteristics for 3 reasons:
1. This analysis was being conducted as part of a larger PRIMA analysis (Section 3) and several of the models that we were integrating with use 5-year time steps with 2005 as the starting year. 2. For calibration purposes we use real weather data and actual consumption data. NOAA stopped producing a type of cloud cover data that is necessary to produce the EnergyPlus weather files in September 2009 so the starting year needed to be prior to that. While we did not calibrate for this analysis, as it was a relative analysis and therefore not necessary, these building instances are also be used as part of other work under PRIMA where calibration is necessary. 3. A good share of the statistical data that is used to infer the commercial building characteristics are derived from CBECS (Commercial Buildings Energy Consumption Survey) [47] and it was last updated in 2003. Hence, an accurate representation of the 2005 could be made and characteristics data for a later date are not available.
In 2005, there were roughly 22.6 billion square meters of residential and commercial floor space in the approximately 112 million buildings in the EIC. A breakdown of the floor area and number of buildings by census division and building type is provided in Table 1 . Similarly, a breakdown of the floor area and number of buildings by vintage category and building type is provided in Table 2 .
The buildings in Table 2 (16 different building types and seven vintage categories) are further sub divided into six size categories and multiple HVAC system combination categories. Building features needed for implementation in EnergyPlus, roughly 500 per building, were inferred by varying the high-level characteristics of construction vintage (7 levels), building use type (16 levels), and HVAC system type. Numerous HVAC system types are considered and those that represent the most common systems for buildings of that vintage, size, type, and location are simulated. Similarly, lighting, equipment, and other building characteristic were inferred based on statistical data from CBECS [47] , RECS (Residential Energy Consumption Survey) [49] , and FEDS (Facility Energy Decision System) [8] . The specific building features resulting from each highlevel characteristic were unique to the spatial location of the building as defined by EIA climate zone and census region. This process resulted in over 26,000 unique building configurations that are intended to represent the population of buildings in use. These unique building representations are then evaluated at the 100 different climate regions over the three selected climate years resulting in a total of nearly 180,000 simulated energy demand profiles for each of the three selected years.
Climate data
The CASCaDE dataset and its transformation
In order to understand changes in building energy consumption and demand in response to future climate conditions, the Computational Assessments of Scenarios of Change for the Delta Ecosystem (CASCaDE) dataset (http://cascade.wr.usgs.gov) was retrieved and transformed to drive the BEND model. In the CASCaDE dataset, daily precipitation, maximum and minimum temperature from GCMs (General Circulation Models) were statistically downscaled using the constructed analogs method [16, 31] to a 1/8 grid over the US, consistent with the NLDAS-2 dataset used for deriving the climate similar regions in Section 4. Downscaled products from multiple GCMs are available from the CASCaDE dataset. In this study, we chose to use the one downscaled from NOAA's GFDL (Geophysical Fluid Dynamics Laboratory) coupled ocean-atmosphere GCAM (CM2.1) in response to the A2 greenhouse-gas emissions scenario from the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) [34] , which is representative of middle-of-the-road climate projections. The daily precipitation and temperature time series over the period 1975e2100 from the CASCaDe GFDL historical period and A2 scenario were then fed into the VIC (Variable Infiltration Capacity) [18, 25] by using it as a meteorological forcing disaggregator (see at http://www.hydro.washington.edu/Lettenmaier/Models/VIC/ Documentation/VICDisagg.shtml) to generate hourly precipitation, temperature, short-and long-wave radiative fluxes, dew point temperature, and relative humidity using the MTCLIM (Mountain Climate Simulator) 4.2 algorithm [44, 45] . Due to the lack of information for deriving wind speed, the climatological mean daily wind speed averaged over the period of 1979e2005 for each 1/8 grid cell were calculated and used to supplement the variables described above.
Selection of climate simulation years
Our objective was to run the BEND model at three trend representative years well-spaced across the 100-year period; nominally, we were hoping to select years near 2005, 2050, and 2095. The 100-year annual time series in Figs. 4 and 5 documents the significant year-to-year variation around the mean trend and shows that our target years were highly unrepresentative of the underlying trends. Hence, these plots highlight the necessity of a process to optimize the selection of trend-representative years. Fig. 4 shows the expected temperature (population weighted average) across the EIC for each of the four seasons. Within the climate change community, seasons are generally defined as, December to February, May to March, etc. [21] . While the trend is clear in all seasons, it is equally obvious that there is significant figure) were selected to meet the expectation that deviations of the annual observation from the trend for the EIC and each state were small while spreading the three simulation years across the 100-year period.
Climate summary
In addition to the temporal variation that drove the selection of the simulation years there is also significant spatial variation away from the central trend line within the target region. Tables 3 and 4 show this spatial variation for census divisions and selected states. States were selected to be geographically distributed and relatively high in population. Inspection of Table 3 reveals that the winter quarter of 2052 is cooler than in 2004 for all of the southern census divisions and one of the northern divisions as well. Similarly, in Table 4 , half of the states show the same trend. Fig. 6 provides average temperature data for the winter and summer quarters for each state. Here it is easy to see some overall trends as well as diversity across the region. For example, parallel to the census division of Table 3 Population weighted average peak temperatures (Fig. 7 ) demonstrate a somewhat different pattern than the average temperatures with some winter temperatures increasing and some decreasing over both time periods. Summer quarter peak temperatures also show a significant amount of variation with some states showing little to no change and others increasing dramatically; additionally, many mid-century peak temperatures are substantially below the 2004 values. Finally, Table 5 demonstrates that at the winter 10th percentile and summer 90th percentile the trends are very similar to the average temperature trends. The combination of the average, 10th and 90th percentiles, and peak temperature indicate generally increasing temperatures with increased variation.
BEND energy and peak demand results
This section covers three areas of results from this analysis. The first area is electricity use and includes the changes in total annual consumption, electric cooling consumption, and peak electric demand. The next area covers annual energy consumption changes for cooling, heating, and the entire building. The final part presents resulting changes in consumption associated with specific building types. Tables 6 and 7 show the spatial variation of total annual electricity use, cooling electricity use, and peak electricity demand for census divisions and selected states within the EIC. Mid-century changes in total electricity consumption range from a modest decrease of 4% to an increase of 19% while end of century increases range from 9% to 30%. Selected state level values do not show significant differences from these values.
EIC electricity usage changes
More dramatically, annual cooling energy use doubles (South Atlantic and East South Central) to more than triples (East North Central and West North Central) across the census divisions of the EIC by the end of the century. For the selected states, as one would expect, the variation is even greater with cooling changes ranging from doubling to a nearly nine fold increase in Minnesota (in an absolute sense the increase is rather modest when compared to states like Florida, however, given that Minnesota started with a Table 3 Quarterly average temperature by census division for simulation Years.
All comparisons are across years. Minimum is white, maximum is red, intermediate values are relative shades of pink. Table 4 Quarterly average temperature of selected states for simulation Years.
All comparisons are across years. Minimum is white, maximum is red, intermediate values are relative shades of pink. very low base the percentage increase is very large). Note that these changes do not consider the addition of cooling to buildings that were not cooled in the 2005 baseline stock; this only includes the increased cooling demand for buildings that already have cooling.
Peak electricity demand changes were more variable, with midcentury changes ranging from a 26% decrease (New England) to a 44% increase (West North Central). By the end of the century, peak demand has increased in all census divisions by a range of 18%e85% with the selected states showing a range of 6%e136% which again demonstrates the increased specificity reveals greater levels of diversity.
Looking at changes across the EIC, the result of climate change as embodied in the IPCC A2 scenario from the CASCaDE dataset results in a 156% increase in cooling electricity consumption which causes a net 17% increase in total electricity consumption and a 42% increase in peak electricity demand. Thus, generating capacity will have to increase by roughly 42% to meet the higher demand, but this capacity will be only lightly utilized as the total consumption is increasing by only 17%. To make matters worse, there is a high amount of spatial variability across the region. For example, Minnesota shows an increased capacity requirement of about 136% to meet an increase in annual consumption of 23%, whereas Virginia only shows an increased capacity requirement of about 6% to meet an increase in annual consumption of 5%.
EIC total energy consumption changes
Looking at total energy consumption as shown in Table 8 presents a significantly different picture. Heating consumption Table 5 Tenth and ninetieth percentile temperatures for simulation Years.
All comparisons are across years. Minimum is white, maximum is red, intermediate values are relative shades of pink. Table 6 Electricitydtotal annual usage, cooling annual usage, and peak demand by census Division.
All comparisons are across years. Minimum is white, maximum is red, intermediate values are relative shades of pink.
Table 7
Electricitydtotal annual usage, cooling annual usage, and peak demand for selected States.
dramatically decreases for both residential and commercial buildings resulting in a 5% decrease in building energy consumption by mid-century and an 11% decrease by the end of the century with no significant difference between the total percent changes in residential and commercial.
As expected (because the building stock and characteristics were held constant), for all quarters other than summer, over 97% of the change in facility energy consumption is due to changes in heating and cooling. The summer quarter has an additional increase in energy consumption due to greater ventilation energy requirements required to meet the increased cooling loads; this additional load change is missed in HDD/CDD and many other analyses. Hence, while the combined heating and cooling energy requirements (increased cooling and decreased heating) during the summer quarter increased by 38% in 2052 and 130% in 2089 relative to the 2004 base heating and cooling consumption, if the increased ventilation requirements are included, the rate of increase changes to 42% in 2052 and 143% in 2089. Similarly, using total facility consumption as the base shows increases of 9% and 30% for 2052 and 2089, respectively, when ignoring the change in ventilation consumption; these values increase to 10% and 33% when the increased ventilation energy requirements are included.
BEND building type specific results
If there is no significant difference in the total energy change between residential and commercial, why is it that we are suggesting that there is significant value in performing a large number of simulations with multiple building types, vintages, and sizes? Tables 6 and 7 have already hinted at the answer, showing that a high degree of spatial variability existsdbut what is the source of this variability? Clearly some is weather; while there is a clear climate trend in all seasons shown in Fig. 4 there is still a fair amount of variability around that trend (i.e., weather). Additionally, when not taken in aggregate, the weather variations become more pronounced. However, there is another significant driver to the spatial variation in the change in energy consumption, and that is the difference in the mix and characteristics of the building stock; Table 9 begins to illuminate these differences. In Virginia for example, the change in energy consumption by the end of the century is highly dependent on building type, with values ranging from a decrease of 1.7% in offices to a decrease of 26.8% in warehouses. Single family houses show the least variation across states for the building types selected for Table 9 with a range from a 12.5% increase to a 15.8% decrease; while on the other end of the scale warehouse and storage shows a range from a 15.4% increase to a 31.4% decrease.
Exploring these results further, one can also see that there is significant variation across vintages within a particular building type and an individual state. For example, Table 10 shows that single family homes in Louisiana vary from a 0.5% decrease to a 5.9% increase while offices in Virginia vary from a 9.2% decrease to a 1.3% increase. Clearly different regional building cycles and patterns will result in different vintage distributions and different climate change impacts. Similar variations in climate impact are also seen across building size and other building characteristics that vary on a regional basis.
Discussion of BEND results
The BEND results are broadly consistent with findings from other studies where building energy models have been used [7] . used the EnergyPlus model for a small office building built to three different standards (no standard, current energy "standard" building equivalent to ASHRAE 90.1-2004, and a "low energy" version) to evaluate the impact of the climate change scenarios on annual commercial building energy use, although he did not report any data on peak demand. (Which this article does do for whole groups of buildings, highlighting the impact on peak cooling load). The most comparable scenario in his work is the A2 scenario fitted to the "standard" building for Washington, D.C., which can be roughly compared to BEND results for commercial buildings in Virginia for the newest and oldest vintage offices in Table 10 . Crawley shows clear reductions in gas consumption for heating in his Figure 14 in the A2 case, but little difference in cooling. We echo his decline in heating energy, but show a largely offsetting increase in cooling energy. Thus, he shows about a four percent increase in annual energy consumption in the A2 case, while we show a smaller increase for the standard newer buildings. The BEND results show heating energy savings swamping cooling energy increases in older buildings while Crawley's Figure 15 "developing" no-standard building has substantial cooling increases. As exhibited in Fig. 4 above, year-to-year variability in weather can be significant. Crawley's Table 3 shows year-to-year variability in annual energy consumption for the standard building, even under current climate, can range from À6.3 percent to þ2.5 percent. Huang [17] used both single family houses and commercial office buildings to perform his analysis, which was done with the DOE-2 model, a predecessor to EnergyPlus. Huang analyzed Hadley model HadCM3 climate for four climate change scenarios (A1FI, A2M, B1, and B2M) at 16 U.S. locations with twelve commercial building prototypes, 16 multifamily prototypes, and six singlefamily prototypes. He estimated an increase in total energy consumption for the year 2080 of 9.9 percent in new single-family residential buildings in Lake Charles, LA. The BEND model estimated total energy use in Table 9 for single family detached homes in Louisiana for the year 2089 also rises, but by a slightly smaller value of 5.9 percent. Office buildings in Minnesota modeled with BEND showed a 7.9 percent reduction in energy consumption in 2089 by 7.9 percent; Huang's commercial buildings in Minneapolis showed slightly less reductiond3.7 percent to 4.1 percent, depending on vintage. BEND estimated cooling load for all Results of this analysis compare well with other analyses at their finest level of specificity. This approach, however, provides an unprecedented level of specificity across multiple spectrums including:
SpatialdModeling geographic areas down to the one-eight degree grid with the ability to aggregate up to any larger geographic area TemporaldAnnual, monthly, weekly, hourly, and sub-hourly modeling are possible Building TypedAn array of building types possible; five residential and eleven commercial were used for this analysis. Building VintagedMultiple vintage classes possible for each type of building; seven categories used here. Building SizedLimitless building size capability; six size bins were used.
Future plans
There are three additional ways in which we are currently extending the BEND model. The first is designed to update the building stock and equipment in response to energy market conditions and socioeconomic change. To do this, BEND is being linked with the GCAM-USA [57] integrated assessment model within PRI-MA so that market and regulatory factors that affect the efficiency of the building stock and energy-using equipment and cost of energy in GCAM-USA also affect the more disaggregated representation of the buildings in BEND. Thus, as the energy marketplace evolves in the 21st century, BEND will reflect these changes and produce a policyand market-reflective detailed analysis of building energy demand that is also sensitive to climate and climate change. Second, we are working on linking the impact of heating and cooling hours, building diversity, and geographic diversity of hourly electricity demand produced by BEND with hourly industrial and transportation demand for electricity within the PRIMA framework. This overall MELD (Model of ELectricity Demand) will provide a basis for estimating consequences of electricity dispatch and impacts on reserve margin in the short run and for generation planning in the long run. The BEND model will contribute to PRIMA's feasibility analysis of the realism of energy supply scenarios produced at the aggregate level by GCAM-USA, by helping determine whether a) "required" generation is really required, and b) where new supplies are required, and where they could actually be sited. Third, the BEND model will also be calibrated for regions outside of the 14-state pilot region to contribute to energyeclimate analyses in these regions as well.
